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Rui- ·
week Mountainair is idle
doso has ~ chance to
the
lead at ,Carrizozo'.
W~tch next wee)l:'s Pl1~E1~~l:I\VE!r
for the standings. ·

'

DAILY LOBO

SPORTS

By BILL GOSNELL

PAUL SHODAL', Editor

SAE Edges PiKA to Win
Final Fall IM ·Tra~k. Meet
,,
I

Sigma Alpha Epsilon took first
place in two events and finished
with an aggregate total of 25 points
to win top honors in the Intramural
track meet yesterday. They were
closely followed by the Pikes and
Kappa Sigs,
The statistical summary of the
meet:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-25 points
Pi Kappa Alpha-23% points
Kappa Sigma-21% points
Sigma Chi-15 points
N.R.O.T.C.-8 points
Phi Delta Theta-6 points
Rockets-5 points
Kappa Alpha-4 points
Delta Sigma Phi-2 points
120 Low Hurdles
· ·
Time: 15.2
F. McMinn-Pi Kappa Alpha
E. J. Jones-N.R.O.T.C.
B. Brown-Pi Kappa Alpha
Ham-Sigma Alpha Epsilon
70 Yard High Hurdles
Time: 9.8
Stout;....-Kappa Sigma
E. J. J ones-N.R.O.T.C.
Bohannon-N.R.O.T.C.
Grow-Pi Kappa Alpha
440 Yard Relay
Time: 50.4
Sigma Alpha Epsi.Jon

i
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Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Chi
·
Delta Sigma Phi
Sprint Medley Relay
(100-220·220-440 Yards)
Time: 2.015
Sigma Chi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Rockets
880 Yard Relay
(4 men-220 Yards each)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Sigma
Pi Kappa Alpha
Shot Put
Anderson, Kappa Sigma-41.2 ft.
L. Specter-Rockets
HighJump
·
Height: 5.5 Feet
Tie for lst place:
D. Pattison-Kappa Sigma
Olcott;....-Kappa Alpha
Tie for 3rd place:
G. stout;....-Kappa Sigma
Grow-Pi Kappa Alpha

' This week's prep~grid calendar
· I!Chedules four major· games for
class A teams, The Carlsbad Cavemen pulled up even with the Ar.
tesia Bulldogs this . week to share
the lead by downing the Hobbs
Eagles 19-13. The Cavemen ml;!et
the Wildcats in Clovi11 Friday night.
Clovili was beate'n the first game
of the season but since then they
have been winning, SQ don't sell
them short. Another item to note
is that the Artesia Bulldogs meet
the Bulldogs of L11s · Cruces this
week in Las Cruces. Das Cruces is
alsQ undefeated but could use a big
feath~Jr in her cap, namely a victory over Artesia.
·
The ~obbs Eagles, shaken but
not grounded from last Friday's
battle with Carlsbad should be out
in full force against the Highland
Hornets in Albuquerque this Friday night. It wouldn't be a waste
of time for Highland, if the Hornets would temper and sharpen the
point to their stinger, Joe Baca.
Number four of the four major
battles will be the Albuquerque
Bulldogs and the St. Mary Cougars.
The Cougars seem stronger this
year than in previous years so this
also could be one to watch.
In the class B conference the
Hurley Indians have a full three
game lead. The Redskius won five
Conference games in a .row.
Mountainair throttled past Rui~os,o for the class C lead by demo!·
1shmg Vaughn 52-0. Ruidoso played
out of conference last week, but this

Thursday,
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.
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FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
W;EDDINGS-PARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: 9:00 A. M.-5 :00 P.M.

'

A pep~ rally, including a Letterman's award~ assembly, followed by
a Wester,n motif • dance are the
scheduled features of UNM's first
Western Pay 'celebration, the Stu- ·
dent Spirit Committee announced.
Jimmy Goldstein, Student Spirit
Committee chairman, is in charge
of the rally which begins at 8 p. m.
in t.he staqium. During the rally,
awards for spring athletics will be
given in baseball, basketball, golf,
rodeo, swimming, tennis, and track.
During an In4ian and cowboy ,
chase, another event in the rally
schedule, the seven UNM cheerlead7
ers in Western clothes will emerge
from the Chamber of Commerce
chuck wagon.
·
. ..,
New cheers for Saturday's football g'ame between the Lobos and
Texas Western Miners will be introduced. The 84-piece band under
the direction of Robert E. Dahnert
will perform.
A student body dance slated for
9 :30 p.
will be held in the gym.
Smokey Ray and band will pial
WestE!rn alld popular music until
midnight.
Goldstein urged that everyone attending the pep rally .and ·dance dress in western clothes if possible
to further emphasize the Western
theme.
During the time lag between the
l'ally and the dance, Goldstein suggested that students watch intra·
mural basketball activities in the
gym •.

m.

.

&joy your d9arette! &jog trul9 -fine toLacco
~ tombir~es Loth perfect mildness and rieL
taste in one g~ ci_garelf£- U,~ Strilce!

\

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildnesa
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect ~ildriess with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky!

Name: Bucky Brandenburg
Position: Halfback
Weight: 170
Height: 6'
Hometown: Santa Fe New Mexico
REMARKS: You'll remember fleetfooted Bucky for his long touch~·
dow~ trip against the Tempe Sun
D,evil~ recently. An outstanding
pigskin PJlCke!:", Brandenburg can
also toss em if the need arises
At Santa Fe High, he was 'an
all-stater. He lettered on the Wolfpack squad last season after earn·
~ng a .Frosh numeral in 1948. Durmg his freshman year, he missed
part of the grid season due to appendicitis.
A junior in the College of Educafiont Bucky is aiming for a coach·
mg JOb ttfter graduation. He recently married JoAnn Walter of :Albuquerque.

Athletes in 7 Sports
Get Letter Awards

lobo, Miner Bands Set .
Co·OP Halft.lme Show

,

WRC Holds Tennis Meet

Student Senate Too ..•

The Women's Recreational council said it will sponl;lor a badminton
and table tennis tournament in the
g'Yfll tonight. A WRC spokesman
said both men and women are invited to participate.

The Chi Omeg-a and Kappa Alphas had an exchange dinner last
night at six. After the dinner the
Chi Omega chapter has been invited
to . a party at the Kappa Alpha
house.

L.S./M.F.T.
~YStri.ke
~deans Rrre

-~-------

Betsy Walker won a two day
elimination tennis tournament last
week by beating Pat Maxwell 6·1,
6·1 hi the finals Friday. Twenty-five
women entered the tournament,
sponsored by the WRC.

By PAUL SHODAL
The chips will be squarely· on the
line tomorrow night when the
Texas Western Minera of El Paso
invade Zimmerman field for their
aimual clash with the New Mexico
Lobos. Game tiine is 8. ·
The Lobos haven't beaten the
Pass City boys since 1946 an.d the
smart boys with the money say they
won't do it this time. The Cherry
and Silver liold an over-all series
edge with ni11e wins, eight losses
and three ties since '1,91,9,
To many observers, the Lobo&
haven't played a satisfactory game
since their 78-0 slaughter of Flag.
staff in the season's openE!r•. These
same observers have set aside Saturday's game as the one in which
to put the. eagle eye on the Lobo
eleven. If they get by this one, a
great deal of faith will be restored.
If the game is similar to the Tempe
and West Texas·affairs, Berl Huff"
man, director of athletics, may have
to round up a good burlesque to
-help fill the empty confines of Zimmerman stadium. .
The Lobos are pndefeated on
their home field this year and they·
know they will have to be at their
best to preserve that record. To do
this, they must stop one of the best
ground attacks in the conference.
The Orediggers, always a good
rushing team, will rely on the aavage line smashes of Bill Chesak, a
206-po~nd bruise~ who . had. Jhe
schoolboy reputation of needing no
interference. With him at the other
halfback post is Harvey Gabrel, one
of the leading ground gainers in.the
conference. Gabrel gave the Wolfpack a headache in last year's game
at El Paso, in which the Lobos put
up possibly their best defensive battle of the year before loaine in the
rain, 7·0.
The Miners are scheduled to arr~ve in Albuquerque by plane tomght and go through a workout under the lights at Zimmel'man field
after the pep rally•. In connection
with this, Coach DeGroot; aaid,
"They certainly aren't letting any
grass grow under their feet." The
El Pasoans· will be makine their
first trip here by plane.
Press reports from El Paso state
that the Miners have been working
hard on a passing offense to go with
their ground game. The Lobos may
feel the results of this practice Saturday night, but if the Miners run
true to form, movement by land will
be the order of the night.
In an effort to get better results,
Coach DeGroot has shuffied his
starting lineup. John Watson 1 ace
tailback from Hobbs, may get into
action for the first time this year.
His knee injury is slowly mending
and it is hoped he will play against
the Miners. At the same time, it
was announced that John Hutchins,
halfback, may be out the remainder
of the season with an injured leg.
Glenn Warner, famed mentor
who was scheduled to be on hand
for the game, has cancelled his trip
from California.

Wright, Deaton Nominated
l=or Student: Senate l-lead

City .to Get Discrimination Bill

XO's. KA's Exchange Eats

·Wolfpack Pushes for
first Texas Western
Triumph Since 1946 ·

A Lettermans' athletic awards.
assembly will be the feature of the
pep rally slated for tonight at 8
o'clock . in the stadium, Student
Spirit Committee Chairman Jimmie
Goldstein announced today.
Awards will be given in baseball,
basketball, golf, rodeo, swimming,
tennis, . 11nd track. Twenty-four
baseball playerS will receiV!l letters
with a further breakdown of 18 in
basketball, 6 in golf, 7 in rodeo, 6
in swimming, 6 in tennis, and 13 in
There are wolves and wolves and wolf as she prepat•es to start the ing up the crowd for the pep rally
. track.
These men, along with the pert freshman Marty Beverstock University's first Western Day with tonight at 8 p. m. The rally will be
coaches of the various sports are of Farmington doesn't seem the a howl. Marty and other mounted followed by a lettermen's assembly
urged to be present.
least bit afraid of the big brass students will have the job of round- in which awards for spring sports
will be given.
(Kew photo)
Also on the pep rally scheduled
is the introduction 'of new cheers to
be used in Saturday's Lobo-Miner
Record Listeners Meet
football game.
SUB Dancr Is Saturday
Record listening will be conducted
Saturday night after the game
in the Music building- tomorrow
~here will be a student body dance
from l-4 p.m. These sessions, in
m the SUB ballroom.
which record requests of the audiUNM's marching band will apJim Woodman and Henry ParkThe Student Spirit committee
ence are played, are held each Sat- . pear, with 11 b~nd from Texas West- inson are making arrangements to
will meet at IS P• m. today in the
er~ m a halftime sho:w a~ 1:he Lobo- make this dance as successful as
student council office.
urday and everyQne is welcome.
Mm~r football team ,m Zimmerman
the two previous ones.
stadmm tomorrow mght.
Jimmie Goldstein will be on hand
to lead card stunts by students in
the east bleachers.
The University marching- band
now numbers 85 pieces, and Director Robert El. Dahnert said he had
'
received new red spats for the play•
An ami-discrimination ordinance cities with such ordinances were ers'
uniforms.
modeled after that of Portland, Ore. requested to send copies of their orTexas Western's Gold Diggers,
will be presented to the Student dinances for study by a committee an all-girl lariat-twirling group in
Election of a permanent president Wednesday night, and acclaimed
Senate this afternoon by members for the advancement of colored Westet·n uniform,. will lead their
of
the student senate, and presenta- Rick Hershberger, president of the
of the USP. The USP plans to in-·
troduee the ordinance and ask· for pe~~:·Portland, Ore. ordinance was band through precision marching tion of an anti-discrimination or- men'l3 dorm, as .running mate.
and formations, Dahnert an- dinance will be the main issues beCP nominee for ·the }lresident is
a vote of confidence before present- described b••J Herb Wright, last nounced.
•
Bill
Deaton. Deaton is chai:rman of
fore
the
senate
meeting
this
aftering it to the Albuquerque City com· yea,r's.president ofAthe National As·
He said l\is own band would do a
mission.
sociat1on foL• the dvancE!ment of military band number, a salute to noon. The senate will meet at 4 p.m. CP, and was elected }lresident }lro
tern at the last senate meeting-. He
The anti-discrimination ordinance Colored Peopl~, as most liberal of the visiting team, a salute to UNM; in the science lecture hall.
is
}lledgemaster of Sigt)la Chi, and
for
the
president
will
Nominees
would eliminate discrimination of all those stpdjed.. . •
. • • and take-offs of small town, circus,
an
Alpha Phi Omega pledge.
be
Herb
Wright
of
USP,
and
Bill
colored and S}lanish-Americans in
The . antJ-diSCl'Jmination . ordtn- and college bands.
The
USP plans to .introduce an
of
CP.
Deaton
be.en
presented
to
ance
was
to
have
Albuquerque business establish·
Wright is a senior w~th a double anti-discrimination ordinance to the
the City commission last Tuesday
·menta.
major in biology and government. senate and ask for a confidence vote
A spokesman for the USP said bitt plans for the new auditorium
WEATHER
He is a senate representative of on the ordinance. If the senate ap·
that actual WQrk on the .ordinance took boat of the Commission's time.
Mesa Vista dorm, and member of · proves the ordinance it will be pre.
began in 1947 when UNM students Wright said he plans to present the
Alpha Phi Omega. The USP nomi· sented to the Albuquerque City
Partly
cloudy
today
and
tomorordinance
to
the
commission
Tueswere refused service in nearby AI·
tow. High toda:Y 78, low tonight 50, nated ·him at thek policy meeting r co)Umission nelCt, Tuesday nigHt.
h1'1JI1tirque firms. Several states 11nd . day.
••
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Lobos Point .for· Third Home ·Field Victory
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PROMISES. NOW ACTION
It looks as though now one of the campaign promises made

,,:'

I•

,,
"
'·

•

I'

\

Federal Tele Communications
System .and the North American
Products Co. have both informed
the General Placement Bureau that
a representative will be here in
November. They are interested in
those students who are graduating
in February with degrees in mathamatics, physics, and all t:vpes of
engineering, They are also inter-

''

ested in those who will graduate
in June with advanced degrees.
Russell K. Sigler, director of the
bureau urges all interested to see
him at the General Placement
Bureau.
All those who graduate in February are urged to fil!,l a permanent application concerning their
qualifications at the bureau as soon
as possible.

DAILY CRl!PTOQUOTE-Here's hoW to work .It:
AXYDLBAAXR
lsl.ONGFELLOW
One tetter simply stanils for another. In this example .A Is ueed
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophles, the length and formation ot the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different,
A Cryptogram

;EXC,K

t!
,'

i

OK.YO NKY

DKGFD DSK

:('

Quotatto~

QLZXDN,

.DSYD

KMK, UZD DZLH DJ 1tNSKN

JH DSK ElXFNf.-GJJLK.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: HOW WELL DOST THOU NOW AP•
PEAR TO,BE .A CHIP· OF THE OLD BLOC!<?-MILTON,

'

Mim On Campus

by Bibler

OUC.H. As. I w~ed by the Anthro museum, one of the mummies
beckoned to me. "Third, old man,"
it wheezed, ''you can look for a
Letterip from my department in
the Daily Lobo for Friday." My
mummy didn't lie, because I did look
and there was the Letterip. "To
judge it fairly, you have to know
the people who wrote it," croaked
Mummy Mia.
IF THE SHOE FITS. I must be
cracking up, A few days ago I wore
shoes (two, naturally) to school
which were not mates and didn't
even notice it until that night when
I took them off to go to bed.
MOON, JUNE, SPOON. Hollywood has been flooding the market
(the customers wept with dismay)
with a flock of films with old songs
as titles. We had "My Blue
Heaven," "Look for the Silver Lining," "Three Little Words," "Blue
Skies," and "Tea, For Two." If this
keeps up, we may see. movies titled
"The Old Gray Mare Aint What
She Used to Be," "I'm Forever
Blowing Bubbles," and "Who
Threw the Overalls in Mrs. Murphy's Chowqer?"
··
A BEASTLY DAY. In one issue,
the Journal had three stories about
violence in the animal kingdom. In
Texarkana, a pigeon saw a 4-yearold girl sticking her head out of a
car window and eating peanuts. The
brazen pigeon pounced, snatched a
peanut out of the child's mouth, and
pecked her lip. In San Bemardino,
a motorist saw a bobcat run in front
of his car one night, jumped out
and slew it with a hammer. In Fort
Worth, a fifth grade schoolboy
walking to school had his hinch stolen from his hand by a hungry coyote.
LITTLE HATCHET MAN. Circumstantial evidence indicated that
a sculpting student was guilty of
chopping down a cottonwood tree
near the sculpture lab. The axwielder, slashing at a hunk of wood
for a class assignment, was standing near the scarred trunk of what
used to be a great shade tree.
WHITHER IRENE? What ever
happened to Irene? She seems to be
fading out on the juke boxes. Perhaps she got sleepy and said goodnight and hit the sack. And whither
Elaine? This column's pin-up girl,
Elaine, is no longer the belle of
Gallina: her parents have pulled up
·
·-•
stakes and moved. ·
, THE RAT RACE. A little poem
in The Chase, ENMU student newspaper:

II

A we!!tern , st~1!l student body
dance to be held at 9 :30 p.m. tollight in the gyllJ. will climqx UNM's
first Westl)rn Day celebrqtion.
Smokey Ray and b!lnd will pro,
vide western a11d popular music until mldnight.
Students 11ttending the dance
should dress western style, Jimmie
Goldstein, ·Student Spirit Committee ch1drman, said, t9 carry out the
western theme of the day.
Western Day is sponsored by the ·

-·
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By Marge Helper
Have You Got The Wort! Yet7

St\ldent Spirit committee, It is design!ld to celebrate the West, a11d
will be an an11ual affair at UNM.

Hope you ar.e all enjoying
Western.Day,
Nancie Baker, l'i Phi, is now
wearing the Sigma Chi cross of
Steve Vietch.
The pep rally tonight is for everyone-so let's have everyone
there-boosters' hats and all. Don't
forget the dance a,fterwards in the
SUB.
If anyone is interested in helping
Deadline for all Homecomi11g with the Homecoming posters,
,
queen · applic11tions and :float &nd please contact me.
Student Senate meets today to
house decoration ideas is 4:30 p.m.
today. Entries a11d ideas must be in tlike care of many things. Let's get
the hands of Eliza,beth Elder of the all the representatives there.
Some pledges don't know when
Personnel office then.
are well off-do they; girls?
they
A meeting will be held at 5 p. m.
Spirit) Goldstein
Jimmie
today for drawing positions in the just had (Mr.
a birthday-a Happy
parade and to give the regulations Birthday-to say the least.
governing the floats and parade. A
Saturday there will be co-recrearepresentative from each competing tion day at the. gym-that means
organization must be present. Next . all sorts of sports. Why not check
Friday there will be anothe..- meet- in and get some exercise.
ing and float chairmen will discuss
The game Saturday night is not
· further developments and plans.
just a te)!t of the team's ability to
Beverly Jo Grenko, chairman of play, but also a test of our ability
the Homecoming Queen committee, to support. So let's show them we
said the entry photographs should are all behind our boys 100 per cent.
be 5"x7" glossy prints. The candiSee you at the game.
dates must be either juniors or se. niors in good standing. It is desireable that ea~h contestant submit a
brief biographieal sketch with her
entry photograph. Election of the
queen will be held Nov. 1, said Miss
Grenko.
Decorators · of the houses may
well take advantage of the silver
By Nelda Grogan
anniversary motif in playing up the
"Welcome Alums" theme, said
Cadets of the University Air
Hank Parkinson, Homecoming co- Force ROTC have made final archairman. Parkinson added that rangements for their informal "get.
awards would be given house and acquainted'~ dance tomorrow night
float competition winners as usual, at the Fez club, according to Cadet
Eddie Driscoll is in charge of the Lt. Col. Scott Mcintire, head of the
committee on house and float deco- campus corps.
rations, and all questions concernMcintire said a six-piece dance
ing the regulations and require- orchestra will furnish music from
ments for entries may be· directed 9 to 12 for the 300 cadets and their
to him in the A Phi 0 office. ·
dates expected to attend.
It is urged that all entries in the
The dance was designed as a form
float competition have the name of greeting to Lt. Col. John Par;ker,
of the organization they represent who recently replaced Maj. Harold
in a conspicuous place on t~e float. Moore &s prof~ssor of air science
Moving pictures will be taken of and tactics. Colonel PaJ:"ker came to
the entire parade, and it is import- the University from Headquarters,
ant tha,t the floats be· easily identi- Continental Air .Command, Mitchel
fied. The films of the parade will be Air Force Base, New York.
shown publicly sometime after
Chaperones for the dance will be
Homecoming.
Colonel and Mrs. Parker, Maj. and
Mrs. E. B. Frazier, and Capt. and
Mrs. F. S. Blair. Major Frazier and
Graduate Students Sign Captain
Blair are also connected
with
the
proFor Degree Examinations gram. University AFROTC
.
Graduate students who expect
Edward Gutierrez, president of
their degree in Februat•y are asked the UNM Air Force association,
to sign up for the graduate record headed the arrangements commitexamination at the Testing and tee.
Counseling service now. The test
will be given on Nov. 14-15.
Students who expect to graduate Anthro Club to Picnic
this semester must sign up for their
Anthro club has scheduled
graduate record examination the a 'rhe
picnic for members and their
first part of November. Thei..- ex- dates, to be held Sunday at Paako
aminations \vill be given from Dec. in the Sandias. Those wishing to go
may sign up at the Anthropology
5 through Dec. 7.
department bulletin board. The
Dr. A. A. Wellck is in charge of group
will meet in front of the Ad
testing.
building at 2 p. m. Sunday.

House, Float, Queen
.Deadline Is Today

~~

-

. Mortar Boa..-d members wm meet
to. day at 4:3. 0 in Dean Clau.ve's ofnee to approve . candidates for
liomecomin,g queen.'
.

The Word

Dance Ends. First Western Day

~

'

II

Gy~·. Tonight, 9:30 ...

Yeiterday'• Aa.ewer ·
of length
wind
35. Dense
19. A glabrous 17. Philippine 36. Citrus fruit
herb
knife
37. Chief
43. Part of
23. Portion of 19. A large
38. River
'1'to be"
umbrella
(Afr.)
• curved line
44. Sheltered
24. Brilliant
20. Verbal
41. Babylonian
side
flaming
21. Elght-arnted
water god
45. Blunder
lights
cephalopods
( poss.)
4 7. MUsic note
27. Comrades
I
30. Silk scarf
12 3 14 15
10
~ 16 1 13 l'f
(E'ccl.)
Ill
31. Shore bird
liZ
33. Cravat'
34. Great age
113
!14
In Gr11ek
~ liS
history
16
17
ps
~
37. Sky god
m. ~
~
(Baby!.)
122
I'~ 120 21
~ !:@
39. Golf call
40. Ascent
IZ3
125 [Zh
42, A Mexican
~ ~ 124
dish
127
u Z'l ~ '30
46. Lucid
48. More pain·
131
IU
,:.:>
ful
.
49. Subdivision
154
13S I~
ofW.Ger•
~~
.many
137 138
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Mortar Board to Meet

OC I ET'Y

(.

by both parties last spring is going to be fulfilled. One of the
parties has announced that it is going to send a group to the
Albuquerque City commission Tuesday night with a propo$ed
anti-discrimination ordinance. The ordinance would state that
no business can refuse service to a person because of race, re-=ligion, or political beliefs.
-~They are also going to ask official support of the Student
--~---==Senate at its meeting this afternoon. Ther-e should not be too
much trouble in securing the okay of the Senate since both
parties have come out in favor of the idea. How the city will
~-
-~take to the suggestion no one knows.
"Awfully nice of you to stqp by, Louise! We very seldom see girls
over here in the Schqol of Enl;l"ineering."
The story of the fight against discrimination is nearly as
long as the story of time. The1·e have always been battles of one
kind or another in progress to obtain equal rights for persons
expected turn when a man from , sales in New Mexico said, 1'Mexican
Time Magazine, scenting a story, Sales Up." A recent Quick was agog
whC? 1ind themselves in minority groups because of race, rephoned
long distance to· the Uni- over a suede bolero for home sewligion, or political beliefs.
versity to get the whole dope. Dope ers. The sewer line at my teepee
UNM has not been on the outside of this battle. Discriminais right. According to the comic doesn't need a bolero. Quick also
strip, Captain Easy has left the Al- said that nowadays, when there are
tion on the campus itself is pretty much non-existent except
buquerque area and headed toward falsies for all, a woman who doesn't
among certain individuals. However, we are still confronted
·Santa Fe. In Mo11day's election, like her figure can lump it, Yesterwith business establishments who would like the patronage of
Firsty came in lasty. The Scie11ce day at lunch in the SUB, I glanced
the student body-up to a certain point.
lecture hall has a new coat of paint. across the room and saw a poster
A headline in the Canton, Ohio, which %aid, "Co-eds Do It.'' Do
Various unpleasant incidents led the. student government
Repository about a rise in r11tail what?
·
to grant the Student Senate power to declare a student body
boycott on all businesses that refusea to serve students of the
various minority groups.
As a result of additional unpleasant incidents, more specifically against Negroes and Spanish-Americans, the boycott was
• • .Voice ol the Students
imposed by the Senate several times.
.
The boycott was a good idea, but it had no teeth to it. There
Speaking of Trivia
letic affairs. · A dispr~poJ.'tionate
was no way to enforce it, although it did do a good job of stating
Dear
Editor:
a.m,o~mt of space is given to the acthe students' feelings on discrimination to Albuqu~rque mer· Something must be doll~ about tlVI~Ies of the Greek societies, which
chants.
·
the Daily Lobo. In its present state obVIously do not and could not inits an insult to the intelligence of terest the majority of unaffiliated
With the passage of a city ordinance, we will have someuniversity students. Our complaint, students, and to the adventures of
thing which should permanently do away with this type of dismore exactly, is based on three ~he loca! football team, which, while
crimination in this community. And it will not only benefit
counts-the Daily Lobo is guilty of
can be satisfactorily
A bather whose clothing was (1) inadequate news coverage, (2) mterestmg,
minority group University students, but it will also be a boon
handled on the sports page.
strewed
a weak-kneed editorial policy, (3) • (2) Editorial policy: The editorto all such Albuquerque citizens.
By winds that left her quite nude infantile,
offensive columns. in de- Ial s~ff has come out firmly 11nd
The proposal which is to be presented to the city fathers
Saw a man come along
tail:
pnequivocally for nothing of any
And unless I'm quite wrong
Tuesday night was patterned mainly after an anti-discrimina(1) Inadequate news coverage: 1m:portance, apparently preferring
You expected this line to be The University is primarily an acation ordinance now in effect in Portland, Ore. The group which
to 1gnore genuine injustices for tho
crude.
demic institution, not a social one, sake of avoiding the controversial,
has been working on this problem considers Portland's law ideal.
and the Daily Lobo, which aims to
Last week's little joke about serve "the school, $hould devote at F,or example, despite the interest
We hope first of all that the Senate will give definite supin the dorm named Fitz- least as much space to academic ~Isplay~d by students and faculty
port toward the passage of an anti-discrimination ordinance. roommates
patrick and Fitzgerald took an un- affairs as is given to social and ath- m fightmg racial prejudice in AlThen we hope the City commission will seriously consider posibuquerque, neither editorial nor
news stot•y has touched on this
tive action on such an ordinance. With an anti-discrimination
problem. Similar matters such as
law Albuquerque would show· itself as a leader in combatting
t~e recent violations of 'the civil
DAILY CROSSWORD
bigotry in the Southwest.
.
r1ghts of two UNM students by
ACROSS
5. Gaze fixedly 22. Rowing
members of the city police departIn supporting an anti-discrimination ordinance, we would
6. Landimplement
ment, have not been mentioned in
1. Colts
like to warn those actually working for it of one thing-. The apthe Daily . Lobo. Why not? And
6. Tremulous
measure
25. Pen-name of
pearance or suspected appearance of any "manufactured" inwo~ld affairs, of course; despite
11. Insert
7. Body of ,
Charles
cident will defeat the whole thing. In fact, any sensational tac- ·12. Female of
their present and potential effects ,
water
Lamb
on collllge students, are ignored
the ruff
8. Pierce
26. Observed
tics whatsoever would greatly hinder final resolution of this
completely.
9. Wicked
28. Evening
13. Revoke
problem, because they would only antagonize, not convert any
(3) Infantile columns: These
15. Indigo plant 10. Diminutive
(poet.)
who may be against such an ordinance.
regular features of the Daily Lobo,
(W. I.)
of Helen
29.Anglo-Saxon
Efforts toward passage of an anti-discrimination ordinance
and we mean the "columns" by
16. Thrash
14. To sail a
peasant
~elper,
Stockton, Breese, and Tom•
should be conducted quietly and sincerely.
wvd
18. Old measure
ship Into the 32. Uproar

I~------J_o_s_-P_o_R_ru_N_,_n_E__
s, __~l
i'
i

Little

~
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lms, . are 1,1 disgrace. No self-respectmg high school paper would
Pri!lt such trivia; why does the
Dally Lobo?. That thing called The
Word,_ especially, merits individual
. !lttentio!l: .such a nauseous chronICle <?f pmmngs and on-pinnings, offe~sive to good taste an"d sloppily
written, was never before foisted
upon readers of the Lobo, This and
the other columns, which stri~e to
be as ·bad, makes the · nostalgic
reader ye!lrn for the days of'L. B.
Waller~em, whose column while
not frel from certain faults was
alway~ provocative, antusing and of
adult mterest.
To justify the. further expenditure of student funds on the Daily
~abo. we feel that the above critiCI~ms a~d sugge!ltions should receive set'Ious consideration.
. (Signed) Thelma Baker, Paul
Baker, Edward Abbey; Wayne Cyrus, Judy Hahn, Didio B. Salas
Robert T. Davis, Raymond Sanchaz'
Robert Fuller, DeWayne Miller'
Charles A. Rood, Mat•y Ethel Cous~
land,. Donald Mtifson, Thomas M.
FranceS) Florenceruth Jones.
. Editor's note: 1. Our business
is to print the news, not to manufacture it. 2. See today's and last
.Wednesday's editorials. 3. We
note that some of the above write
a little themselves. We would be
happy to consider any column
they may offer.
·

University Program
FRIDAY: Exhibition of works by
Richard K. Thomas will be shown
from 3;30 to 5:80 p. m. at the
Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas.
Student Senate meeting, Mr. Bill
Deaton in charge, 4 p. m. in Sci,
ence Lecture Hall.
Regents Reception for the Faculty and Administrative Staff, 8 to
9,;30 p. m. followed by dancing,
Student Union ballroom.
UNM Air Force Assoc. informal
dance, Mr. Edward R. Gutierrez
in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock &t the
Fez Club, Major and Mrs. E. B.
Frazier, and Captain and Mrs. F.
S. Blair, chaperons.
SATURDAY: Exhibition of works
by Richard K. Thomas will be
shown from 3:30 to 5:30p.m. at
the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas.
NROTC Glee Club rehearsal,
Mid~n H. W. Hilleary in charge,
11
m. at the University Shooting Range.
· Baptist Student Union Open
House, Miss Bernadene Milton in
ch&rge, 7 p. m. at the Baptist Student Union.
Football-University of New
Me:xico vs. Texas Western, 8 p. m.
hi the sta.dium.
Student Body dance, Mr. Henry
Parkinson and Mr. Jim Woodman
in charge, following the game un.
til12 o'clock. Chaperons to be allnounced. ·
SUNDAY: Services in churches
throughout the city.
MONDAY: Baptist Student Union
Morning Watch, Mr. W. A. Co<;mfield in charge, 7 :30 a. m.
DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY, at the Baptist Student Center,
Exhibition of Student Work from
the UNM Dept. of Art, will be
shown daily from 8 a. m. to 5
p, m. in the Fine Arts Bldg. Gallery.
.
Lobo Ch..-!stian Fellowship Dally
Prayer meeting, Mr. David Ong
in charge, 12 noon DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY in
room 253, Administration Bldg.
Baptist Student Union Daily Pevotional Service, Mr. W. A. Coonfiield in charge, 12:30 p, m.
DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY, at the Baptist Student Center.
.
USCF Noond~y Chapel Services,
Rev. Lucian Wilson in char~e,
12:30 p, m. in the Student Umon
.
Chapel Roo~.
Spurs meetmg, M1ss Nancy Gass
in charge, 5 p. m. in Room 1,
Bldg. Y-1.
Townsmen meeting, Mr. Frank
A. Valdez in charge, 7:80 p. m.
in Room 13, Bldg. B-4.

a.

•

Mary had a Piper Cub .
In which she hked to frisk
Now wasn't she the silly fool
Her little*

Dcmce pt Fez C/ub
Honors Director
Of Air ROTC Unit

Can•t sleep?

.

Open House Saturday • • .

Newman Club Initiates 75 at .Aquinas
Seve11ty-five Catholic students · Jasper Ortiz,' Ma;x: Read, Beverly
were i~itiated into the Newma11 Williams, Ann Eggers, George San~
club of the University of New Mex- doval, Raymond ·Sa11chez, Fzoank
ico, Wednesday night at Aqui11as Kretek, Billy Schneider, Frances
Hall.
·
·
Thornton, Donn Phipps, Joann
At the business meeting it was Phipps, "Fingers" Mia.11o, 'Xerry
announced that a Day of Recollec- Craig, Joe Butterfield;
tioll will be held on Oct. 29 begin.
Jack Roberts, Pa-ql Lattin, John.
ning with a Communio11 breakfast ny Villella, Johnny Schnieder, Bill
after the 8:30 Mass. The next regu- West, Ed . McKay, Jimmy Riggs,
lar meeting will be Oct. 25, an- Ray Guerette, J o C;mdela,ria, Ernounced BUI Radoslovich, president. malinda Martinel!l, ·Amalia Cardos,
A movie on the Dominican Fathers Bonnie Mae White, Mark Kelly, Joe
will be shown after the meeting.
Villa, Tom Montoya, Geoi;giana
;Radosevich, Gilbert Anaya, Carl
There will be an open house at
1\Jariane, Bob Castillo;
Aquinas Hall Center Saturday
after the Lobo-Texas Western
·Richard Kelly, Joe Downs, Mary
football game, announced Dick
Alice Duran, Nancy Casados, MarCarroll, social . chairman. All
ian Barreras, Robert Stuart, Kaiser
Newman members an!'J. friend!!
Michael, Albert Barbiera, L. H.
are invited. Refreshments will be
Prentice, Martin · Herbers, Hap
served, with dancing until mid·
Crawford, Pat Fleck, Peggy H&milnight.
ton, Patty Springer, Ann McNamaMembers initiated Wednesday , ra, Pauline Baca, Thomas Innernight include:
bichler.
John Tagliano, Rose Marie Mondan, Genevieve Hubbard, Harold
Mehrens, Dorothy Deason, Francis
Friday, October 20, 1950
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Gloria Tabacchi, Jane Harrington,
Tommy Weaver, Kanie Shiane, Buddy Blythe, Manuel Cortez, Roger
Byrnes, Paulina Gonzalez, Rose
McCallister, Don Hannon, Rose
Mondragon, Betty Turrieta, Molly
Conley, Charlotte Maginnis, Victpr
Castillo;
Paul Martii,1ez, Marilou Mayer, •

· - - - -----

Get yourself 1ome of these

Colorful ••• Comfortable •••
J:onlli·Wearing Interwoven
Socks • • • You Can't Beat
them.
·

751die .juUfr,
~..ufo

latet-'

'-·"-"
SOCks

PEACOCK'S CANDY PILLOWS
ALSO FOR PARTffiS- FUDGES
PEANUT BRITTLE & CANDlED APPLES.

IIIICC 1111

Second & Gold

-

-- ---

-

Phone 2-9647

Welcome Again
Students

EASTSIDE.
CLEANERS
and

.lAUNDRY
Ask Almost Any Student
One Block From U
1706 E CENTRAL
TEL. 2-l39li

.

--w~Ns
nwaa
.

Why not try a new pillow?
In fact, why not try a pound or two of

111-a So. Cornell

.

Be Wise!
It is our pleasure to Satisfy
Lunches to please everyone
Our own Better Ice Cream
Orders to take out
Ask us about our Party Punch

'

CHISHOLM'S
FOUNTAIN OF QUALITY
On Central across from Men's Dorm

Have
anything to buy, swap, or
rent?

Need
a ride over vacations?

Lose or Find
anything of importance?

USE THE

CLASSIFIED SECTION.
Another Service of the ''Daily Lobo"
LOBO OFFICE
or
2-5523

.Sports Wheel-

DAILY 1.080

' SHOI)A.TL--..1
.__By PAUL

SPORTS·
PAUL SHODAL, Editor

Intramural Corner

• • •

Smith Is Named Athiete of Week
of 39 to 15.
By .Allen Mogull
By the way, all cross country
Well, here it is time to clean out
face entrees should be out getting
"ye old :J;ntt·amural Corner,"
C. Scott swimming in the Intra- in condition for the run at the
mural swim meet ;for Kappa·Sigma, homecoming football game on Nov.
set a new official underwater mark 4.
of 215 ;feet six inches. This is about
two and a half lengths of the University pool.
It was .close but Sigma Alpha
Epsilon came through to place first
in the Intramural track meet. Taking first place in the 880 yard relay
and the 440 yard relay, third place
in the sprint medley, and fourth
The annual gridiron classic be•
place in the 120 yard low hurdles,
tween
the wonder women of KKG
they accounted for 25 points. Hot
on their tail was Pi Kappa Alpha and. the Phi Delt Flashes will be
with 23 points and right behind the played this Sunday afternoon at
.
Pikes was Kappa Sigma with 21¥.. Bataan Park.
The Kappa team will be under
points. Sigma Chi followed in
fourth place With 15 points.
. the able g\lidance of their captain
A bouquet and the title of Intra- Jean Kern, who has P,romised a
mural athletic of the week goes to good clean game. The Phi Delta
Harrison Smith of Sigma Chi for ·have as their captain that old footthe sensational race he made in·the ball star Bill "Touch-down" Irvine,
sprint medley. Going into the last who has also promised a "good
.
lap of the race, Rod Garretson of clean game."
According to the rules the boys
Phi Delta Theta was leading the
field by over twelve yards. Smith run backwards and pass with their
began putting on the pressure and left hands, unless they are leftwith 200 yards to go he closed this handed, and then they use their
distance to about five yards. Smith right hands.
Sunday afternoon at two is the
was running easily, gaining on Gartime
for this great event. Admisretson with every stride. Garretson
seeing Smith move up, began to put sion i~ free. ·
everything he had into his legs.
Within 10 yards of the finish line
Smith was trailing by about a yard
and still moving up. Garretson was
straining every muscle in his legs
for these couple of yards, but this
by
extra strain was too much for his
Connie Alexander
legs, they buckled from under him
and he collapsed. Smith moved on
to win five yards in front of his
nearest opponent. The crowd rose
and gave Smith and Garretson a
round of applause for a bard fought
race. Director John Dolzadelli
helped Garretson to his feet. He had
r':ceived bad charley horses in both
hts legs from the tremendous strain
he put on them.
In basketball this week Sigma
Chi beat Sigma Alpha Epsilon by
a score of 25 to 13. High scorer in
the l$'ame was Moon Barnhart with
8 pomts for Sigma Chi. Delta Sigma Chi lost to Kappa Sigma. The
score was .22 to 16 with H. Sobel
scoring seven big points for the
Kappa Sigs. NROTC overcame the
Baptist Student Union by a score

Kappas, Phi Delfs
Square 011 Sunday
In 'Football' Game
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Woodman, Bowhay
Will Cut Up at Kimo

~

:t.,

I
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The College Cutups, Jim Woodman and Phil Bowhay, will present
their variety act for the Community
chest show at 9 a. m. Saturday in
the .Kimo theatre. Top entertainment bas been booked by the Community chest to publicize the current drive for funds.
Bowhay and Woodman, both well
known on campus, have appeared
on the KOB-TV Wednesday matinee
for the/ast two weeks. Their act is
change every minute but at last
report they were featuring a banjo
and a "mello cello" gut bucket:
Woodman doubles at T. Texas Taylor while Bowhay spins sagas of the
old west. For the homemakers
"Mother Phil" has several timely
household hints.
. When questio~e~ about the possibility of a teleVIsion career, Woodman, noted for his quick and witty
repartee, giggled a little and an•
swered ''Who know!!?"-

i ·r'
I '

Name: Don Anderson
Position: Tackle
Weight: 225
Height: 6'1
Hometown: El Paso, Texas
Don sparkled on the 1949 freshman crew. The hefty lad from the
Pass to the South earned a trophy·
for being best offensive lineman in
last spring's intra-squad game.
A sophomore in the College of
Education, Don wants to coach after he gets his sheepskin. Before he
graduates, however1 you will be seeing him a lot on tne football field,
and .Possibly on the hardwoods of
Carhsle gym, Last year, he played
with Willis Barnes' freshman basketeers.
Anderson is 19 years old.

COST LESS and
'LOOK PRETTIER
1/7

when it's from

Peoples House of FlowerS
r,, ·J

Downtown- 214 W. Centrat
'

'"

• '.<"

Ill,

• "

~

These foolish predictions remind
· me of who?' Right, a foolish predictor, Oh well, as long as our percent;
age is above (iO percent we're safe,
so here we go again. Last week's
re.sults: 11 right, 2 wrong. The
Cowboys really threw the book at
Tempe. Season rl)cord: 31-8.
New Mexico over Texas Western.
Time for an ups'et and the Lobos
are just i~ the frame of mil)d to do
it. Will be close.
Colorado over Arizona. Cats are
improving, but 1\0t enough to overcome the Buffs, who knocked N ebraska last week.
·
· ·
Arizona State(Tempe)over Utah
State. Sun Devils to rebound after
111-st week's fiasco at Abilel\e.
Baylor over Texas Tech . .A. close
one, with Baylor getting nod for
home field.
West Texas over Sam Houston.
Too much all-around attack for the
south Texans.
SMU over Rice. An aerial duel
·
deluxe with Benners winning.
· Northwestern over Pittsburgh
The Big Ten boys too rough.
·
Also;
Notre Dame over Indiana. ·
··
' Texas over Arkansas.
Ohio State over Minnesota.
So, Calif. over Navy.
Iowa over Purdue.
.
Hardin Simmons ovl)r Houston.

Enrollment ·Reaches .
4643, MacGregor Says
Final first semester enrollment
reached a . total of 4643 students,
J. C. MacGregor, director of admissions, announced today.
MacGregor noted that this year's
total represents about a three per
cent drop from last year's semester
I total of 4795. The dip is in line
with· the national trend caused
mainly by a lowered veteran enrollment.
Only· 36 per cent of this year's
total are veterans.
New Mexico residents lead the
list with 3392 students .enrolled.
1187 come from other states in the
union and 19 foreign nations and
territories are represented among
64 students.

Campus Group Shots · Lofty Stafc' Sh~nes
During Cage Drills
Will Be Taken Soon .
"The work on the 1951. Mirage is
well underway," Editor Bob'Colgan
has announced. The Organizations
Editor, Marilyn Wagner, soon .will
contact each organization on campus and schedule them for a group
picture for their page in the Mirage.
There are about 300 students wh01
have paid a dollar for their Mirage'
picture but who have not come to
the SUB to have their · picture
taken. Therefore, Harold Brooks
will spend next Thursday and Friday in Room 1 of the SUB taking
pictures. ·
These' days will be the last chance
to have your p'icture talten for the
yearbook. All proofs of the pic~
tures .that have bee11 taken will be in
the SUB cloakroom Monday for
each student's inspection,

NOTICE
The Daily. Lobo staff will
· meet at 1 p. m. SaturdU:y ht
· the editorial office. The main
business to discuss will be the
Homecoming issue . of · the
Daily Lobo.
The Mirage staff will meet
in the Mirage office Saturday
at 1 p. m. All staff members
must attend.

. If Phil Kennedy's practice abilities are any criteria of ·his game
play, UNM :t:ans are in tor 11: treat
come basketball season.
The' 6'4", 195-lb.. forward has
amazed onlo9kers y.rith his'uncanny
·marksmanship wtth a one-hand
push shot, and his speed afoot. .
Ke11nedy, a jupior, is a transfer
from San Bernardino Junior College. He was the leading scorer for
that team in. 1949, and was chosen
for all-Eastern California honors.
.Teamed with high scoring forwards L11-rry Tuttle .and Ray Esquibel,, Phil shp!!ld prove to be an
asset m the pomt making department for the Lobos this season.

IM Handball Matches'
Begin Monday at 4 P. M.
On Monday at 4 p.m. the Intramural Handball matches will start.
There are 23 singles entries and 12
doubles entries.
The intramural bulletin board in
the gymnasium contains the names
of opponents and time of ·play. All
entnes please check the boar<J.

IM Cagers Start at 1. P.M.
Intramural basketball games tonight will be started at 7:00 instead of 7:30 because of the western
dance.
Friday, October 20, 1950
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC
SYMPHONY -PRESENTS-

Verdi's

IMMORTAL MUSIC

"l A· TRAVIATA"

3 'SHOWS DAILY

SANDIA
1816 W. Cen.

DAYS
TUE.
WED.
THUR.
OCT.
24·211

4-7 and 9 P.M.
Child and
Student •
Adult •

50

Ph. 2-5142

100

NOW

Doors Open 12. Noon

THRU
TUESDAY

FEATURES
12:40 2.:80 4:2b
6:15 8:05 10:00

PATRICE WYMORE- PETER COE
SCOTT FORBES - GUINN WILLIAJ.Ii!!
PLUTO
CARTOON

Tecbrticolor

""BEE

"PADDLE
YOUR OWN
CANOE"

A'l' THE
BEACH"

OPEN BOWLING
SATURDAY &
SUNDAY

SPORTS

LATEST
WARNER
PA'l'HE
NEWS

STARTS THURSDAY s~:~~Y

Modern Alleys
Air Conditioned
Snack Bar
Open 11 A.M.

CHAPLIN
ALLEY
411 N. 2nd

Residents at Hokona called a cop
when the stranger at the door said
he was the Filler Bush man.

YOUR CORSAGE WILL

'

.

'

..

Phone 3-2266
.. d. ::· 1'1 ,.•••,

NOW OPEN
.KRASNOFF

School of Bollet
2026 E. Coal

Phone 2-9115 or 3-8613

Classes for Adult Beginners Advanced- Professianals and Teachers
Special Graded Children's ,Division
Registration Daily at the Studio3:00 to 7 :00 P.M.

.,

Drama Department's
'Dream Girl~ fantasy
Opens Rodey Season

Nirye Coeds· y,ie for Queen Title
F~r Twenty-fifthlfto~

~com1ng·

The University 'l'heater will open
season tonight with "Dreain
Girl," a .farcial fantasy by Elmer
Rice, at Rodey hall. Curtai.n time
lo4J
-..
..,, : ' "', ,.'
·is 8i30;
.
......
Th!l, play will run for 11 nights,
through Nov. 4, The Nov. 3 performance is reserved for Alumni
students here for Homecoming. This
is the first of• the drama department's four major productions for
the year.
Most of the play is set in wellknown 'and easily recognized .spots,
but a great deal occurs in the unchartered regions of Georgina AlNO. 23
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1950
VOL. LIII
lerton's dream world.
Lois Reed. Chilcott and Don Chilcott will play the leads. Supporting
players are Sarah Huber, David
Geleibtert... Chet Greene, Yvonne
Yarcho, !:lob Combs, Helen Camp,
Diane Clark, Harold Huber, Don
Rosine, Mark Wright, Bob McCoy,
Mary Ellen Smith, and Rosemary
Long.
Edwin Snapp directs the production. Bill Greene is in charge of
scene design; . Nadene Blackburn;
costume design and lighting; James
Millert ill technical director; Rosemary Stockton, stage manager;
Wilfred S}!aw Jr., Richard Higgins,
and Ver)lon Goldizen, technical assistants; .and Donna Baker, properties.
Barbara Eager is in charge of the
costume crew; Phyl Summers; light
crew; Lynn Weiss, sound; Gerald
Fromberg, display publicity; Mark
Wright, box office; and Ted Kehoe,
public relations.
"The box office is open for rush
business, so get over there soon,"
,. said Kehoe yesterday. "All students
must have their activity cards to
obtain reservations for the play."
The box office is open from noon to
5 p. m. Monday through Satut·day.
There are no evep.ing box office
. Ann Jackson
Eleanor Gaynor
Elaine Jackson
hours, Kehoe added.
it~
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THE NEW. MEXICO

November 1 Election
Will Decide Winner
And Two· Attendants

~

L
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Nine coed:> were selected Friday
as candidates for queen of UNM's
twe)lty-fifth Homecoming celebration Nov. 4.
The queen. with two attendants
will be elected in a general student
body election one week from tomorrow. The winning girls will be
crowned in ceremonies in the SUB
the Friday night before Homecomillg, with the six remaining candidates forming the Queen's court,
Mortar Board, which is in chlilrge
of the election and the coronation,
said the victors' identification, according to tradition, would not be
revealed until. the coronation.
The queen and her attendants
will reign over all Homecoming activities including a pep rally right
after the crowning ceremonies, the
Homecoming parade, the Lobo-Arizona game, and the annual studentalumni Homecoming bl'll·
Nominees and their sponsoring
organizations· are: Eleanor Gaynor,
Alpha Chi Omega; Ann 3ackson,
· Alpha Delta Pi; Marion. Benton,
Delta Delta Delta; Elaine Jackson;
Pi Beta Phi; Lee Arnett, Kappa
Alpha Theta.
Nadyne Nave, Chi Omega; Carol
Wilkins, Town Club; Rita Deanin,
Hokona-Marron hall, and Anne
Richardson, Kappa' Kappa Gamma.

Race Ordinance Goes
To City Dads Tonight
By Don Bennett
An anti-discrimination ordinapee
will be presented to the Albuquer•
que City commission tonight by.,
University students, and the unani~.
mous support of the Student Senate will be with it.
Senate members voted Friday to
give the ordinance a full vote of
confidence when it goes before the
commission. Herb Wright, a Negro
UNM student, introduced the pro~
posed ordinance to the Senate and
explained its meaning and purpose.
"It will eliminate all discrimination in Albuquerque places of business because of race, creed, or religion," said Wright. He explained
that this ordinance has been copied
from similar ones in Portland, Ore.,
and New York state. PQrtland, Ore.,
received an award last year for being the most democratic city in the
United States. .
Wright left school for one year
in order to devote his entire attention to the problem of race discrimination in the South.
In recommending the approval
for the ordinance, Bill Deaton,
president of the senate said, "It is
one of the few times when we can
project democracy outside of the
campus. We should back it."
Work on the ordinance began two
years ago, revealed Wright, as the
result of the "George Long Incident.'' He said at, that time several
UNM students were refused !lervice in nearby'"Albuquerque firms.
"At first we attacked the problem singly, and we boycotted the
establishments," said Wright. "But
we found that 'that method was ineffective, and. we tUI11ed toward an
ordinance.''
·
Wright asked for the support of
· all organizations pn. the campus at
the meeting, and said that transportation will be available at the SUB
at 1 p.m. tonight to take those persons interested to the commission
meeting. The City commission
meets at 7:30 p.m. in the City hall.

Nadyne Nave

Rita Deanin

Deaton,' CP, Wins
Over Wright, USP,
In Senate Race
Bill Deaton, chairman of the
Campus party, was elected president and a vote of confidence wal!l
given to an anti-discrimination ordinance by the student senate Friday.
. •
'
The United Students party candidate, Herb Wright, received 39
votes, and Deaton of the CP received 51. Elected with Deaton were
CP members Bob Grant for vice
president and J o Rene Cameron for
· secretary-treasurer.
An anti-discrimination ordinance
was introduced and explained by
Herb Wright. Wright described the
ordinance as one which would prohibit discrimination in Albuquerque firms because of race, creed, or
religion. The ordinance is to be presented to the Albuquerque City
commission tonight, Wright stated.
Upon recommendation from Senate .President Deaton; the senate
gave a unanimous vote of confidence to the ordinance.
Three organizations were refused
a vote in the senate because their
constitutions were incorporated under the constitution of the Women's
Recreation council. Wally Sellers,
chairman of the Credentials com·
mittee, reported that the Tennis,
Fencing', and the Hiking clubs were
incorporated under the constitution
of the WRC and therefore allowed
· voice in the senate only through the
one representative of WRC.
Sellers said that the three organizations could change their constitutions and submit them for approval to the· Student council, and
if approved, would be allowed representation in the senate.

Band Schedules 2
Concerts This Week
Lee Arnett

Stamp of Approval •.•

Spirit Group Sets Annual Western Day·
' "Considering the fact that this
was the first Western day on the
UNM campus, 1 think that it was
very satisfactory," said Jimmie
Goldstein, chairman of the Student
Spirit committee.
At the Spirit committee meeting
the members decided that Western
day should be an annuai affair.
Goldstllin said tl).e committee will
!'~>commend it to the student council

Carol Wilkins

~

as an annual event at UNM.
Although the .Jlep rally did not
bring as many people as other rallies have, Goldstein thought that
the people who did come yelled
twice ns loud as usual and that the
rally was successful.
Goldstein said that a lot of the
credit for the success of Western
day goes to the committee for its
work in getting the various organi.
zations to participate.

'

.A portion of the UNM band will
give t":o performances this week,
band director Robert E. Dahnert
announced.
. A 40-piece band will play at the·
Marian Benton
Anne ·Richardson ·
\'eterans' hospital tonight and a
35-piece group will perform in the
stadium at the ROTC review 'rhurs-.
day at 11 a. m.
"We still need five more members
:for Homecoming, preferably men,
our remaining uniforms are
The Thunderbird, literary publi-. as
large,"
Dahnert said.
A movie of Giuseppe Verdi's cation of the Associated Students
for the Homecoming
Rehearsals
opera "La Traviata" will be shown of UNM · will be distributed this ·show begin Monday. .
today, Wednesday, and Thursday at afternoon, Editor Edward Abbey
"I wish . prospective members
announced.
would come to see me as soon as pos•
SandHi, theater on West Central.
October issue features poetry sible;" the director added.
Students may get in for 50 cents byThe
Dan Skillin, Daphne Cowper,
on presentation of activity tickets. Frances Reno, and Raymond Drew;
There will be a feature at 4 1 7 and and prose py Ben Duncan.
WEATHER
Copies of the.. Thunderbird will
9 p. m. for the three dnys.
be.
placed
in
the
SUB,
Hodgin
Hall,
·
Proceeds from the movie will go and the Men's dormitory. Thete is
Fair and mild today and tomorto the Albuquerque Civic Symphony no charge for the maga:tine. The
partly cloudy late today. High
.row;
orchestra, which is sponsoring the cost of publication is included in
today
'76, low. 38.
student
activity
fee.
the
show.
·

Thunderbird Is Out
Opera Is Slated
At Sandia Theater Today, Editor Says

'
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